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Acquisitíon of PrearíËhmetic Skí1ls

Abstract

Clearly specified behavíoral definiËions and testing and training procedures

have been lacking in the field of teaching prearithmetíc skills to the

retarded. In the present study, formal testing and training procedures

were used to assess and teach six behaviorally defined prearithmetic skills

(i.e., reciting, counting moveable ordered items, countíng fixed ordered

items, counting fixed unordered iËems, sLze selection, and size identifi-

caËion) , for numbers l-5. A multiple baseline design across skills with

replications across six severely handicapped students demonsËrated the

effectiveness of the training procedure which used modelling, guidance,

fading, and a brief quiz. All students showed improvement on atl skills and

showed generalizatíon across settings and items. Generalization across

numbers (i.e., to numbers 6-10) was shor^m by the one studenË tested for

this. I^lith slight modifications in the behavíoral definitions, the

training procedure \,üas also shovm to be effective wíth one of the students

who r¿as nonvocal. This suggests that the definitions and procedures des-

crÍbed could be useful to individuals interested ín teaching prearithmetic

skills Ëo vocal or nonvocal retarded persons'
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Acquisition and Generalization of PrearÍthmetic

Skills in Moderately ReËarded Men

In general, prearÍthmeËic skills can be vÍewed as number-related

behaviors which typically precede the acquisition of the basic arith-

metic procedures of addition, subËracËíon, multiplication, and divísion.

Behaviors Such as recitíng the number names in order, counting items,

and identifying quantitíes are all examples of prearithmetic skills.

Such skills are ímportant prerequisíËes not only for acquiring further

arithmetic skills, but also for such daily activities as telling time,

handlíng money, accurate job perfonnance, comparative shopPíng' Te-

questing, following instructÍons, describing events' etc.

From the point of view of someone wishing to Ëeach such skills to

retarded indivíduals, there has been a noËiceable lack of applied

research in thÍs field. Several studies have reported the teachíng of

prearithmetic skílls (eg., Bijou, Birnbauer, Kidder, and Tague, L966;

Humphrey, L966; Ross, 1970); however, they failed to adequately define

the behavíors or describe the procedures used. Spradlin' Cotter'

Stevens, and Freidman (L974) defined five prearithmeÈíc behaviors rela-

t,ively well, although Resníck, I^Iang, and Kaplan (1973) have reported

probably the most extensive, well defined inventory to date. Unfortun-

at.ely, neiËher Spradlin et al. noï Resníck et 31. reported a training

procedure to accompany Ëheir inventories.
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Only two studies (Murrell, Harcly, and Martin, 1974; Swartz, 1974)

were encor¡ntered wíth well defined behaviors and fully described pro-

cedures. Murrell et a1. applíed a fading procedure, in a multiple

baseline fashion across numbers, to teach an insËiËutionalized eight

year old autistíc boy to count out a required nr¡mber of felt díscs.

The instructions for the task (eg., "Danny, what number is this?"),

arrangemenË of stimuli (eg., markíngs on a piece of paper, presented

numeral, position of testerts hand, etc.), and topoglaphy of Ëhe res-

ponse (eg., orange discs were placed inside the outlined círcle) were

all icompletely descríbed. Immediately fo11owíng this training, three

tesËs were conducËed using different ítems (i.e., bingo chips, wooden

blocks, and puzzle pieces) Ëo test for generalization across iËems.

Similar tests were conducted eÍght months later in the boy's home using

the felt discs, bingo chips, and wooden blocks. NÍnety per cent accuracy

vias reporËed over all tests.

swartz (L974) described a training program which used prompts,

praise, and tokens to teach a severely retarded boy to poínt to and

coun¡ a maximum of five plastíc tokens. He also specifíed Ëhe instruc-

tions, stimulus aïrangements, and response topographíes which formed the

t.arget behaviors.

It should be noted that the report of generalizatíon by Murrell

et al. is the only study encountered which reported an assessment of

such generalization. For a more extensive, critical revier^l of the

literaËure on teaching prearithmetic skills, see Appendix A.
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The purpose of the current research r,¡as to develop and implemenÈ

Ëesting and training procedures Ëhat would be effective in teaching a

number of prearithmetic skills to ment.ally retarded young adults. Ïn

addítion, it was designed Ëo evaluate the generaLizatíon of these skills

across setËings and across items used. Furthermore, slight modifica-

tions in the definitions and procedures \,lere introduced in order to

adapË the Ëïaíning package Èo one nonvocal indívídual as well.

Method

Students

Six retarded young adult maies served as students. All were resÍ-

dents of Valley View CenËTe, a provincial institution for the retarded

with a resident population of about 750. The men ranged in age from

18 to 33 years (mean = 24.3 years) and had lived ín the institution

Insert Table I abouË here

from 1l to 19 yeaïs (mean = 14.7 years). Four were classified as

severely retarded, one as profoundly retarded, and one as moderately

retarded (see Table 1). Al1 men were selected on the basis of their

being well behaved in individual sessions, minimally vocal (i.e., would

imitate words or phrases), and deficient in the area of preariËhmetic

skills. The one exception was a nonvocal individual , Ken, r¡ho r'ras in-

cluded to probe Ëhe generality of the Ëraining procedure.
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Table 1

Student Characteristics

Lensth of Sta

1I

L2

19

L6

L4

L6

r.o. Level of RetardationName

AIlan

David

Frank

Gerald

K"rrb

Randy

18

24

25

22

JJ

24

N.A.A

30

35

39

N.A.A

30

profound

severe

severe

seveïe

moderate

severe

aFormal test results
bK"r, *"" a nonvocal

were not available.

individual.
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Staff members were informed bríefly of the purpose of the training

procedure and selection requirements and were asked to suggest any indi-

vidual for the reseaïch. Reconrnended individuals vrere pretested by

testing a sample of several objectives and numbers (described in detail

below) and providing brief instructíon following errors. Indíviduals

who r,¡ere uncooperative, r¿ould noË imitater or were already proficient

at the skills, I^Iere not accepEed ínto the study.

Behavioral Objectives (Target Behaviors)

Six objectives were chosen for training which corresponded to those

identÍfied by Resnick eÈ al. (L973). These objectives \À7ere described

more completely than in Resnick s! 3,1 ., and are presented below:

Recite. When given a verbal instruction (eg., "Count t.o four"),

the student \,ras required to recite the numerals in the correct order

from one to the specified number and then sËop. Counting incorrectly,

stopping short of the required number, or counting beyond iË, \¡Iere con-

sídered as errors.

Count moveable ordered items. I^Ihen presented with a set of moveable

iËems in an ordered linear array and a verbal instruction (eg., "CounË

these blocks by movíng them onto Ëhe paper."), Ëhe studenË r,¡as requíred

to move the items onto the paperr move each item once and only once, and

count each as he did so.l InsuffícienË movement, incorrecL counting, oï

a lack of correspondence between movement and counting, were considered

as errors.
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When finished, the student 1^/as required to identify the quantíty

of items when asked by the ËesËer (eg., ;'Hot *"r,y blocks are there?").

Although recorded separately, boËh païts of the response (i.e., counting

and quantity identification) were required to be coTrecË before a re-

inforcer was given.

CounË fixed ordered items. When presented with a set of fixed

(although in fact the items \¡rere moveable, the student \"Ias not allov¡ed

to move them) items in an ordered linear array and a verbal instruction

(eg., "Count these blocks by jusÈ touching them."), the studenË \./as

required to t.ouch or clearly poinË to the items once and only once,

counting each as he did so. Excessive movement (i.e.' more than one cm)

of an item, Íncorrect counting, or lack of correspondence between

touching oï pointing and counting \,7ere considered as errors. SËudents

were then required to identify the quantity as descríbed above.

Counting fixed unordered items. fnstructions and requiremenLs

were ídenËical to the above objective except that the items l{ere scat-

tered at random (i.e., dropped from jusË above the table) onËo the paper'

Items landing off the paper vrere moved I cm onto it and al1 items had to

be at least 1 cm apart. The tester made these alterations príor to

giving the instruction.

Síze selectíon. hlhen presented with a set of moveable objects

located off the paper and a verbal instruction (eg., "Show me four

blocks."), the student clearly indicated a subseË of the appropriate

size by moving the required number of items onto Ëhe paper. No counting

response or correspondence was reguíred for thís objective.
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Size identificatíon. lrrhen presented wiËh three dístinct sets of

fixed items and a verbal instruction (eg., "lnlhích group has four

blocks?"), the studenË would. point to or touch the group having the

appropriate nr¡mber of items. If the student counLed the blocks first '

Èhe experimenter then repeated the instruction (eg., "So r¡hich group has

four blocks?") and the nexË motor response vtas taken as the studentrs

response. Again, no countíng or coïrespondence was required for this

obj ective.

The nonvocal objecËives used with Ken were essentially Ehe saüe as

those identified above. Ken was given an abacus-like "counting frame"

on which were located ten numbered blocks (approximately 2.5 cm by 2'5

cm by 2.5 cm) Ëhat could be moved from one side to the other. Where

vocal students T¡/ere ïequired to name a number (eg., quantity identifí-

cation), Ken was required to point to it. I^Ihere a vocal sLudent was

required t,o count the items on the Ëable, Ken was required to touch each

item and move one corresponding block (for a compleËe description of the

nonvocal objectives, see Appendix B).

Training and Generalization Settings and lËems

Settíngs in which tesËs Ttere carried out were identified as either

training, generalizatíon, or novel. The training setËing was a small

secluded room (approxímately 3 rn by 3 m) which contained a table and

several chairs. All training sessions were conducted in this seËting'

The gener aLízation setting Ì¡Ias a larger siüting room (approximately

10 rn by 7 m) which contained some couches and sofË chairs as well as a
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large table and chairs. Many posters, notices, and graphs covered the

walls of this room. The novel settíng wàs a Ëerm given Ëo any other

setting in which tests were conducted. It v/as at differenÈ times the

bathroom, bedroom, office area, etc. an,l could be changed r'¡ithin a Ëesting

session.

Items which were used during the tests for demonstrating the skills

were identified as either training, generalizatíon, or nove1. The

training items were small, unpainted v¡ooden blocks (approximately 2 cm by

2 cm by 2 cm). All training sessions were conducted usíng the training

iËems. The generalÍzation iÈems were either blue plastic building blocks

(approximately I cm by 1.5 cm by 3 cm) or .5 cm thick vrooden discs (ap

proximately 2 cm in diameter). when the genetal-Lzatíon Ítems were used,

they were not míxed together; however, the tester r¿ould change from one

type of item to the next several times during a testing session. The

novel items r,ì/ere any other items used in testing" Typically, these were

such things as pencils, cups' paper clips, balls' etc'

Experimental Design

BasicallY, a multiPle baseline

cation across studentsr $Ias used to

training procedure.

Príortoanytraíning,thefollowingtests\^ierecompleted:atleast

Ëhree tests of a1l objectives for numbers 1-5 (one student, David, re-

ceíved regular testíng on ntrmbers 6-10 as well) in the traíning setting

wiËh training items; one test in the traíning settíng with generalizaËion

design across behaviors, with repli-

demonsËraËe the effectiveness of the
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items; one Ëest in Ëhe generaljzatjon setting with training items; one

test in the generalízation setËing wíth genexalizatLon items; and one

test in the novel setting w-ith novel items. Follov¡ing Ëhis series of

t.ests, the training procedure was introduced wíth one objective only for

numbers l-5. Once the criteria for considering thaË an objectíve was

learned \,rere met, the Student viould receive one test in the training

seËting v¡ith training items. The training procedure was then introduced

on the next objective in a multiple baseline fashion. After the third

objective was trained, students received one test of each type described

above. All students received a series of aL least five tests (one of

each type) following completion of training on Ëhe last objective'

Testing

Picture/color narning task. In order to supplement the rate of

reinforcement near the beginning of the sËudy, a simple picture/color

naming task vras introduced concurrenË with the testing procedure ' Several

Peabody picture anci color cards which the individuals could identify were

presenËed at various times throughout the sessíon' The tester supplemented

the reinforcers earned by the student for correct performance of the

varÍous objectives with additional reinforcers. These \¡/ere earned for

correct Ídentification of the picture or colors (the nonvocal indívidual

was asked to point to a requested pícture or color when presented with

two of them) such that the student obtained a total of about 20 correct

ans\¡rers during the test. This procedure vTas not used for tests in the

novel settíng.
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Tokens. During the testing and training sessions in the traíning

and generalization settíngs, a pegboard ánd pegs were placed near the

sËudent and to one side with the pegs in the board along the edge farËhest

from the student. As the pegs ü7ere earlÌed the student moved the pegs to

the edge nearest him. All holes except those that were in use were

covered with masking tape. When all of Ëhe pegs were earned, or at Ëhe

end of the sessíon, an "exchange" period was provided so that the stu-

denL could exchange the pegs for a backup reinforcer. At this Ëime, all

of the pegs v/ere returned to their original position and the student then

selected from an assortment of candies and pieces of fresh fruit or

vegetables.

In the case of tests conducËed in the novel setting the pegboard

and Ëokens vlere not used. SEudents received praise for correct responses

and edibles at a îate that closely approximated the rate at which they

would have received them if Ëhe tokens l,Iere used (i.e., 2-3 edibles

during each tesË).

Procedure. Prior Ëo each trial, the tester first deËermined if a

picture/color namíng task should be used in order to supplement the rate

of reinforcement. If So, one or tl¡/o such trials were conducted' If not,

the tester arranged the testíng items as necessary for the tríal (eg',

placed items in a row, arranged items in groups, piled items, etc.) and

waited 3-5 seconds for the studenËrs attention to the task. If attention

\¡/as not achieved, the tester prompted the studenË to attend. The tester

then gave the specific instruction appropríate for the objectíve being

tested. If Èhe student responded correctly, he was praised, and instrucËed
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Ëo Èake a peg from one side of the pegboard and place it on the other.

Instructíon or guidance was provided for'completíon of this if necessary'

If Èhe student made an error, the tester simply looked dovm, marked the

data sheet, and then vlent on with another Ërial . No errors \¡Iere cor-

recËed and responses r¡/ere recorded as either correct or incorrect' The

particular objective and number tested on any given tríal was deterrnlned

by Ëhe tester. Typically, one to three numbers on a particular objective

Irere tested and then another objective selected. The remaining numbers

\,/ere tested later in the session. Thís procedure vtas repeated until all

object.ives and numbers were tested, at which time the test vlas terminated'

Training

Procedure. The Ëraining procedure consisted of two major sections:

"acquisition" and "quiz". The instructor started the acquisítion porËion

of the session by arranging any required items and directing the studentrs

aËtention Èo the task. The objective Ëhat was being trained was then

modelled correctly for the student. The modelling l¡ras preceded with a

descriptive form of the ínstructíon for that objective (eg., if counting

fixed ordered items \^/as demonstrated, the instructor would first say'

"I am going to count these blocks and just touch them as I counÈ them"',

and then proceed to do so). Students needed only to attend to the

demonstratÍon and did not have to imitate or accompany the teacher at

this poínt.

Following t\,ro or Ëhree such demonstrations, the ínstructor used

whatever prompts, instructions, or guidance necessary to have the Stu-

denË successfully emit the objecËive. The specific nature of the extla
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prompts vras established by Ëhe instructor to suit the indívidual student

but usually consisted of pointing or gesÈuring and instructing the stu-

dent to imitate or how specifically to handle the items. Errors at this

point were mínimal and success, regardless of additíonal prompts' vlas

praised.

AII requests for the studentts performance of an objective were

preceded by the specified instructions for that objective' Throughout

Ehe acquísition portion of the trainíng procedure, the instructor fre-

quenËly changed the number of items used between I and 5 '

once the student performed the objecËives several Ëimes with the

extraprompts,theinstructorbeganfadingthedegreeandnumberof

prompts until the sËudent could perform the objective correctly wíth only

the instruction for that objective. If errors occurred during the fading

process, the instructor would correct the error and íncrease the extra

prompts in order to achieve successful performance. The specífic fading

steps T¡rere established by the ínstructor to suit the individual students

but were not formaLízeð. as parË of a written procedure' Such techniques

as speakÍng more softly and providing fewer or less specific gestures or

instructíons frequently were effective'

If a student performed the objective correctly three consecutive

times using different numbers of items each time, he was gíven a brief

quiz. The quiz was used to test the perfornìance of the objective on al-l

numbers 1 through 5 when alternated wíËh other response requirements'

The quiz consisted of ten trials whích alternated between a previously

Ërained (P) objective and the currenË training (C) oUjective and started
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wÍt,h a P objective. Any P objectíve could be requíred, and in cases

where none existed (where Èhe C objective was recíting) the picture/color

naming Ëask r¡as used. Correct responses on the quiz were reinforced wiËh

praíse and tokens. If errors occurred, the student \,ras stopped immedi-

ately and a formal correcËion l^Ias gíven.

WiLh the formal correcËion the instructor said "No. Watch." and

Lhen gave a descripËive form of the verbal instruction and demonstrated

Èhe objective clearly. The ínstruction vras repeated and the student Ëried

again. If the objective was then performed correctly, the student was

reinforced as above. If he again made an error, the instrucËor sirnply

looked dovm and recorded the data. The instrucËor then moved on to Ëhe

next trial of the quiz.

In order to pïoceed to a new objecËíve, the student had to achíeve

at least four correcË (v¡ithouË coïrecËion) and no erlors on both the C

and P objectives during the quiz. Objectives r¡Iere not changed within

training sessions. If the quiz was "passed" the trainíng session was

stopped and any required testing was completed before the instrucÈor

proceeded to Ëhe next objective. If Ëhe quiz was not passed, the acquí-

sition sectíon was reintroduced. If the quiz was noË passed twice more'

the nature of the errors was evaluated and program changes made as needed.

No program changes $/ere required; only mínor changes ín the prompting and

fading procedures \^iere made.

Variable interval reinforcement. During the acquisition porÈion of

the Èraining session all correcË resPonses received feedback and praÍse
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(eg., "II"y, thatrs right. Good!"). In addit.ion, in order to sÈandardLze

the rate of reinforcemenË, the student also earned tokens for correct res-

ponses (prompted or not) on a variable interval schedule wiËh a mean value

of 60 seconds. The ínstrucËor \¡/as cued as to rvhen reínf orcement was t'set uptt

and as to v/hen the session should end by a cassette tape recorder via an

earphone. Near the end of the study, the earphone malfunctioned and was not

replaced since Ëhe audible signals did not appear to disrupt Ëhe performance

of the students.

Tokens were exchanged for backup reinforcers as soon as all of the

tokens r¡/ere earned, or at the end of the sessionr regardless of the number

earned. During the exchange period, the tape recorder contínued to run, but

the ínstructor ignored it unless the end of the session was índicated. If

the end of the session was índicated while a quiz was ín progress, Lhe quiz

was completed before terminating the session.

Problem behaViors. Any attempt to pick up or otherwise handle the

session materials was immediately correcËed (eg., the instructor saíd some-

Èhing like, "lnlaiÈ! Dontt pick it up, just point and touch it.") and

occasionally the instructor modelled the correct way of responding or pro-

vided oËher kinds of prompts. Other míld or moderately disruptive behaviors

(eg., reaching for a data sheet, peeking under a table, inítíating a touchíng

response príor to instruction, etc.) r¡ere handled in the same way. In the

event that a disruptive behavíor such as those described above occurred, a

trial was terminated and repeaËed. The tester díd not attemPt to contínue a

tïia1 which was disrupted. In the event of severe dísruptions or lack of
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cooperation with required Eest activitíes, the tester warned the student

only once then terminated the session after 'the next occurrence and, in a

calm unresponsive manner, informed the stu<lent Ëhat he had misbehaved and

that he would be reËurned to the dayroom aÏea of the cottage. Termination

of sessions occurred infrequenËly, and data from those fer¿ sessions which

vTere terminated vTere not included in the data reported.

Results

Interob server ReliabilítY

part of the training received by the instructor/tesEer from the author

consisted of both indíviduals recording session data at the same time'

Following this, the author provided feedback to the instructor/tester on her

performance. Further interobserver measures r^Iere not taken due to the hígh

degree of reliability obtaíned (i.e., approximateLy 957.) at this time. The

behavíor descrÍbed in this paper proved Ëo be defined sufficiently well such

that reliabilíty \n/as not a problem.

TreaËment Effects

Individual Performance. Treatment effects l'7ere measured as changes in

test performance. The mean tesË scores before and after training are pre-

sented in Tabte 2. It can be seen that all índividuals shor¡ed higher mean

test scoïes after receiving the training for all nine response measures'

only David, for numbers 6*10, showed no improvement (i.e., Ídentifying the

Insert Table 2 about here
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Behaviors Allan David (1-5)

Pre PosÈ Pre Post

Rec

Cl'fO

QMO

CFO

QFO

CFU

QFrl

SS

SI

Table 2

ìlean Pre- and PostÈraining Test Scores

Students

1A

1.1

1.0

2.L

1.0
L.4

1.0

1.9

2.8

4.3 4.9

4.4 2.9

1.5 2.9

4.5 3.7

1. I 3.1

4.3 3.5

1.6 3.0

3.7 3.9

4.2 2.2

David (6-10)

Note: l"laximum score = 5.0

aBehaviors tested were recitÍng (Rec), counting moveable ordered items (cMO), identifying the quantity of
moveable ordered items (QMo),-counting fixed ordered ítems (cFO), identifyíng the quantity of fixed
ordered iÈems (QFO), counting fixed unordered items (CFU), identifyíng the quantity of fixed unordered

irems (QFU), s1,e sålection (SS), and size identifícation (sr;. See text for complete definitions'

4.4

4.8 0.3

4.9 0. B

4 .8 0.9

4.7 1. 3

4.5 0.3

4.4 0.8

4.3 1.3

3.0 2.L

Pre Post

Frank

frs 3e!I
1.3

2.6 1.0

2.6 3.2

1.5 1.1

1.5 3. 9

1.0 1.9

0.8 3.9

2.4 3.3

1.8 4 .6

bTh. *."r, score excluded those for which no trainíng occurred (i.e., David and Gerald on reciting numbers

1-5, and David on all behaviors for nurnbers 6-10) '

Gerald RandY Ken Mean

Ire IrsI Þ'" I99q 3'"- lrsl l¡e llsl
4.9 r.4
3. 1 r.2
3.3 1.3

4.6 r.4
4.6 r.7
4 .3 1.5

4.6 r.4
3.5 0 .7

4.9 2.4

.> ')

3.8 r.B
3.5 2 .5

4 .5 3.0

4 .0 3.1

4.8 3.3

4.5 3.2

3. 3 2.7

4 .2 3.4

3.9 3.5

4.r 1.0

4.2 3.8

4 .5 1.5

4./.+ 4.2

4.0 1.9

4 .4 3.9

4.3 2.4

4.8 4 .0

4.2 2.5 4.3

5.0 1.5 4 .2

5.0 2.5 3.7

4.8 2.L ¿+.6

4.8 2.8 4.r
4.3 2.2 4.4

4.9 2.7 4.L

3.3 2.5 3. 8

4.4 3.2 4.3
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quan¡Íty of fixed unordered ítems) or a ïeversal in this trend (i'e', size

identification). None of these behaviors hor.t"t, received training.

Gains on the test scores for Ëhe varíous behaviors l¡Iere clearly greater

for some individuals than for others. For example, Frank showed noticeable

gains on reciting, counËíng moveable ordered, fixed ordered' and fixed un-

ordered items (see Figure 1), whereas Gerald refused to recite with no ítems

present until later in the study but did show ímprovement in all other

behaviors (see Figute 2). Ken, the nonvocal individual, showed acquisition

of reciËing as well as all the quantÍty identification requirements during

the baseline period and maintained these skílls throughouL Ëhe rest of the

study (see Figure 3). Simílar indivídualized improvemenLs \^Iere noted for

the other Ëhree studenÈs (see Figures A, B, and C in Appendix C).

Insert Figures 1, 2, and 3 about here

For some indíviduals and behaviors only minímal improvement occurred

(see Table 2). Inspection of Figures 1, 2, a¡¡d 3 reveals that this r¿as

frequently due to high (i.e., above 3.5) baseline scores (e9., Frank on

identifying the quanËity of fixed ordered and unordered items as well as on

size selection; Ken, on reciting, identifying the quantity of moveable and

fixed ordered items and fixed unordered items, and with size identificatÍon).

Thís vas also true of David (í.e., see Figure c in Appendix c).
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Figure CaPtion

Figure l. Number of correct (maximum = 5) on pre- and posttraining

Ëests for Frank on reciting (n¡C), counting moveable ordered (CllO) 
'

fixed ordered (CFO), and fixed unordered (CnU¡ items, identifying the

quantiry of moveable ordere¿ (QMO), fixed ordered (QFO), and fixed un-

ordered (QFU) items , size selection (SS), and size idenÈification (SI) '

Figure 2. Number of correct. (maximum = 5) on pre- and posttraining

tests f or Gerald on reciting (REC) , counting moveable ordered (Ct'tO¡ , 
-

fixed ordered (CfO), and fixed unordered (CFU) ítems, ÍdentifyÍng the

quantity of moveable ordere¿ (QMO), fixed ordered (QFO), and fixed un-

ordered (QFIJ-) items , síze selection (SS), and size identification (SI)'

Figure 3. Number of correct (maxímum = 5) on pre- and posttraíning

tests for Ken on reciting (nUC), counting moveable ordered (CMO), fixed

ordered (CfO), and fixed unordered (CFU) items, identifying the quantity

of moveable ordered (QMO), fixed ordered (QFQ), and fixed unordered (QFU)

iÈems, size selection (SS), and size identification (SI).
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In some cases, there vras lack of improvement despite a baselíne which

was sufficiently low to a1low improvement to occur. For example, Frank

showed tittle improvement (i.e., less than 1.0) on identifying Èhe quantity

of nroveable ordered items and on size selection, r¿hile Ken also showed only

a sma1l improvement on size selection. Síniilar small improvements are also

seen wíth Allan (on identifying quantities of all counted items), Davíd (on

size identification), and Randy (on counting fixed unordered items) .

Group peEformance. Figure 4 shows the mean test performance on each

objecËive on pre- and posttrainíng tests averaged across all men. It can be

seen that all objectives showed improvement following training. The smallest

Insert Figure 4 about here

improvement (i.e., 1.1) occurred on the objective of size identifícation

r^rhite the largest Ímprovement (i.e. , 2.7) occurred on counting moveable

ordered items. Such trends \,rere representative of the performance of Ëhe

individual men as well.

Generalization Across SetËj-ngs, Items, and Responses

The students received traíning on only one behavior aË a time, in the

training setting, usíng training items. Improvement ín other seËtings'

with other items, or on other behaviors, at.e all examples of generalization.

Table 3 shor¿s Ëhe mean test scores averaged over all the pre- and posttraíning

tests for all behaviors for each student. This generalizaËion data is shown

Insert Table 3 about here
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Figure Caption

Figure 4. Mean pre- and posttraíning test performance on the various

behavioral objectíves averaged across all students.
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Table 3

pre- and posttraining test scores averaged across all behaviors for each

subject for tests in training (T), generalization (G), and novel (N) set-

tings, and with trainíng (t), generaLizalion (g), and novel (n) items.

Pre Pos t

Students!ç-NngtTGNngt
Allan 1.8 1.8 1.3 1.8 1.3 3.7 3.4 3.6 3.2 3'4

David 3.2 3.0 3. 3 2.9 3.2 4 .4 4 .4 4 .2 4 .6 4.5

Frank 2.8 2.6 2.4 2,8 2.7 4 .3 4.I 4.3 4.L 4 '3
Gerald 1.5 1.6 0.9 1.5 1.5 3.8 4.2 4.6 4.2 3'8

Randy 2.8 2.6 3.1 2.8 2.9 4.5 4.L 3.9 4.3 4'4

Ken 2.7 3.3 ---" 3.3 2.7 4.7 4.5 4-2 4.6 4.6

Note: Maximum score = 5.0

a-Due to an oversighË, Ken di<i not receive an Nn pretraining test.
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for each behavior for Frank, Gerald, and Ken ín Figures 5, 6, and 7 respec-

tively as a set of bar graphs before and after training. Generalization

Insert Figures 5, 6, and 7 about here

across seËtings and ítems is virtually coinplete and no clear systematic

trends were evidenË.

Response generalization can be noticed only by inspecting the indivídual

figures. Frank (see Figure 1) did show an increase ín test scores on the

behavior of counting fixed unordered items followíng test l0' Thís increase

corresponded with the increase noted in counting fixerl ordered items fol-

lowing training on this latter behavior betr¡een test fO and test 1l' Gerald

(see Figure 2) also shov¡ed an increase in test scores on size identification

following test 11 ¡,rhích corresponded with an increase on counting and iden-

tifying Ëhe quantity of fixed unordered items, following training orl these

behaviors between tests lt and 12. No such increase could be noted with

Ken (see Fígure 3). A1lan showed one such increase, Randy showed three'

and Davíd showed none (see Appendix C) '

GeneralizaËion Across Numbers

Table 2 shows that for ntrmbers 6-10, síx of the eíght behavioral measures

showed improvement in test scores following training on the corresponding

behaviors for numbers 1-5. Upon inspection of Randyrs data in Appendix C'

Ít can be seen that for four of the behaviors the effecË gradually disappeared

over four to síx sessions leaving little or no difference between pre- and

posttrainÍng Ëest scores. No other individuals had sufficíent numbers of

probe tests to reveal any trend in the data, and are therefore not preserited

here.
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Fígure CaPtion

Figure5.Meanpre-andposttrainingperformancebyFrankonthe

varíous behavioral objectives in the traíníng (T), generaLLzation (G), and

novel (N) seËtings and with training (t), generalization (g), and novel

(n) iÈems.

Figure6.Meanpre-andposttrainingperformancebyGeraldonthe

various behavioral objecËives in the training (T), generalizatíon (G) 
' and

novel (N) setËings and w-ith training (t) , genetaLízatíon (g), and novel

(n) items.

Figure 7. Mean pre- and posttrainíng performance by Ken on the various

behavioral objectíves in the training (T), generalization (G), and novel (N)

settings and with training (È), generalízation (g), and novel (n) items'
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Discussion

The area of teaching prearithmetic skílls to the retarded has received

little attention from applied researchers. l^IiËh few exceptions (eg.,

Murrell et a1., 1974; Swartz, 1974) reports of research in this area have

failed to define behaviors specifically, describe procedures completely,

demonstrate the effectiveness of Ëhe procedures exPerimenËally' or show

generalLzation of the skills.

In the present study, six behavioral objectives based upon Lhose des-

cribed by Resnick et al. (f973) were clearly defined. A forrnalized tesËing

procedure was developed and used to assess the effectiveness of a specific

training procedure which was applied systematically in a multiple baseline

fashion across the six behaviors, and replícated with six retarded men. A1l

of the men showed ímprovements on all behavioral measures following Lraining

when they received from 6 to 28 (mean = 15) one-half hour traÍning sessions.

In addition, all of the men showed generalization of this improvemenË across

settings and items.

Although a1l the men showed Íncreases ín test performance from pre- to

posËtraining tests, this increase vras occasionally small. Such small in-

creases were often the result of pre-existing skills (eg., Frank and Davíd),

acquisition d.uring baseline (eg., Ken and Randy), or individual idiosyn-

crasies (eg., Gerald simply refused to recite in the absence of items and

A1lan would consistently reply "Lwo" when asked to identify the quantity of

iËems) .
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In many cases, training resulËed in perfornìance that was consistently

less than perfect. Thís was probably due to the criterion chosen for con-

sidering that a particular objective was t'learned". The criterion would

allow the individual to pass Ëhe quiz even if a pÏomPt was required on a

Ëïial with a current training objective (see Method section). Because of

Ëhís, students frequently \¡/ere moved on to the next objective r¿hi1e their

performance I¡Ias only about 8O"A correct (i.e., 4 out of 5 correct) ' Inspec-

tion of the data from the training session in r,¡hich qui-zzes were passed

revealed that the performance on lhe quiz usually matched performance on

Ëhe tests immediately following the trainíng period. This suggests that íf

the quiz criterion were made more stringent (eg., 5 out of 5 correct on the

current objective), performance on the tests following training might be

beËËer.

Of particular ínteresË is the extent of genetaTization obtaíned. The

current study showed complete generalization wiËh the behaviors occurring

in the presence of other settings and objects. This ís of practical im-

portance since it would allow training to occur in quiet secluded areas

r¡íth convenienË training items and noË require further intervenËion strate-

gies (eg., Stokes and Baer, Lg77) in order to have the behavíors appear in

functional situatíons .

Improvement in the performance of one behavior as a result of training

on anoËheï (i.e., response generaLízation) occurred unpredictably throughouE

the data. The present study hTas not desígned to identify the variables

responsible for such generalization. One could speculate however thaË certain
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componenËs (eg., touching one item at a tírne) of some of the components

were similar and Ëhat training on one objecfive may have strengthened com-

ponents of others. Such generalization could be an advantage from a

practical point of view although experimentally this may lead to questionable

demonstrations of a procedure's effectiveness by obscuring or confounding

the treatment effects.

One further type of generalization deserves corrrnent. If the number

sequence is knovm and a generalized skill is learned (eg., countíng moveable

ordered iÈems), then it might be expected that the skill would be displayed

with other numbers not exposed to Ehe training procedure. The occurrence

of such generalization across numbers would be highly desirable since pro-

viding instruction r¿ith all numbers that may be necessary for an individual

to know is simply ímpractical. Such generalization across numbers appears

to have occurred wíth David on virËua11y all behavíors which receíved

training and which showed improvement (see Figure B ín Appendíx C). Un-

forËunately, only tvro measures (i.e., counting and identifying the quantity

of moveable ordered items) showed maíntenance of these effects over time.

Why some behaviors would show maintenance and oËhers not, is noË clear'

It is also noteworËhy that wíËh some slight changes in Ëhe behavioral

definiËions the procedure was able to successfully accommodate a nonvocal

studenË. Kenfs acquisitíon of the objectives either as a result of the

training procedure or símp1y the series of baselíne tests is encouraging'

The use of such nonvocal communícation systems with the retarded as Bliss

(eg., conno11y, Note l, L979; Connolly and Si1k, Note 2, Elder and Bergman'
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I97B; Vanderhiegen, Brovrn, MacKenzie, Reiman, and Scheibel, 1975), Non-SLIP

(Carrier and Peak, I975), and more recently, Pictogram-Ideogram Communication

or PIC (Leonhart, Maharaj, Kleckner, and Peleshytyk, Note 3; Maharaj, Note 4),

eËc. has provided ne\¡/ opporËunítíes for otherwise non-communicative indivi-

duals. The current study used a counting frame with numbered blocks on it as

a communícation devÍce. Procedurally, this involved only minor changes ín

the behavioral definitions used and only slight varíations in the specific

natuïe of the components of the training procedure. It would not appear dif-

ficult to make further modífications which would allow for the teaching of

such prearíthmetíc skills as are described ín this study to individuals usíng

such standard nonvocal conununication systems as Bliss, PIC, or Non-SLIP.

Left unresolved by the currenL study are several important pracËical

questions:

1. Which are the critical components of the training package?

2. Can changes j.n the training procedure or quiz criterion improve

performance on the tesËs even furEher?

3. How does this traíning package compare with others designed to

Ëeach similar behaviors (or no package at all) ?

4. How can the procedures be adapted to small group or classroom

situations?

5. How can the procedures be adapted to nonvocal individuals using

more standard methods of nonvocal connnunication?

6. Can procedures be developed to promoËe the use of these skills during

Èhe daily líves of these men?

These quesËions, as mosÈ, can only be answered vrith further systematic in-

vesËigation. (For further discussion of the results see Appendix D).
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Appendix A: Research on Teaching Prearithrnetic Skilts: An Evaluative

Reviev¿ from a Behavíoral Perspective
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Abs Eract

ThispaperreviewedpublislredliceraLurewhiclrmaybeofusetobotlr

researchers and consumers of research intcresfe<i in Eeaching prearithmeEic

skillsEoretardedandnonretardedchilciren.Theliteraturewasthen

critically evaluated along the dimensions of behavioral, technological'

analytic,generality,effective,applie<landconcepcuatlysystematicas

suggested by Baer, Wolf, and Rísley (f968)' It was concluded that pub-

lished Ëraining proceciures were weak wiciì resPect to provision of a compre-

hensive Iist of well defined behaviors, expeiimenral analyses, and assessment

of generalizaEion. A behavior analysis approach for developing methods for

teaching prearithmetic skíl1s was advocated and some future research stra-

tegies suggested.
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Research on Teaching Prearithmetic Skills:

'An Evaluative Review fro:n a Behavioral Perspective

Ingeneral,prearithmeEicskillscanbel,iewedasnumber-relatedbe_

haviors whichtypically precede the acquisj-tion of the basic arithnreEic

procedures of addítion, subtraction, multiplication and clivision' BehavÍors

such as recÍting the number names in order, counting items, and idenrifying

quantities are all examples of prearithmetic skills' such skilfs are impor-

tant prerequisÍtes for acquiring furiher aríthmetic skills as r¡el1 as for

effecEive daily functioning in activities such as relling time' handling

money, accuraEe job performance, and so on'

Tn 196I, Burns noted rhat with respect to "tire methods and malerials

of instruction (for teaching prearithmetic skills) - 1et iE again be said

that more research needs to be done in this area" (p' 59) ' Thirteen years

later howeveï, spradlÍn, coËter, stevens, and Ïreidman (L974> observed thaE

,,there has been little research on the cievelopment of prearithmetic skills

among retarded chilclren. Moreover, training ProgÏams usually are designed

for children who have already acquired countíng skills" (p' 397)' Taken

togeEher, this indicates a lack of research whicl-r clearly documents effective

insErucEional procedures for teaching prearithmetic skills Ín general and

r¿itir retardect children speciflcally'

RecenE years have seen a greater eÍrphasis placed upon teachÍng retarded

chilclren and aclulÈs. Inclividuals charged v¡íth this responsibiliry in the

area of preariLhmetic skills are faced with a clifficutt task of searching

for the Ínformation that does exist and evaluating its usefulness'
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This paper l¡i1l review and critically evaluate the research in the

area of prearithmetic skills with an emphasis upon research with reCarded

subjects published over the last 20 VeaIS. However, nonexperímental re-

ports, textbooks, and research with nonretarded preschool children will be

cited to illustrate points. In additÍon, in light of the extensive appli-

cation of behavior anlaysis with retarded and preschool individuals and in

the area of education in general, this paper r¡-il1 review literature from a

behavioristic or behavior analysis position. Dimensions for such an evalua-

tion were suggested by Baer, wolf, and RÍsley in 1968 (i.e., behavioral,

technological, analytic, generality, effective' applied' and conceptually

systematic), and research v¡íIl be evaluated along these dimensions'

Behavioral

,,Applied research i-s eminently pragmatic; it asks how it is possible

to get an indívidual to do somethíng effectively" (llaer et al" 1968' p'93)'

Behavioral research then, is concernecl with identifying specific observable

behaviors (vocal and nonvocal) which are eÍLitted by an individuaf' In

addition, Baer et af. also suggested that if human observers were used'

then some measure of their reliability should be reported (usually as intel-

observer reliabílitY).

be described clearly an<ì completely

extent that two indePendent ob-

. Thís interobserver agreement

acldition, sÍnce the occurrence of a

the specific stimuli Presented ac

Thus, prearithmetic skilIs should

in terms of observable behaviors to the

servers could agree on their occurrence

should be calculated and reported' In

parEicular response often depends upon
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Ehe t,ime (eg., a row of small wooden bloclcs) anci some question or instruc-

tion (eg., "llow many blocks are there?") j.t is imporLant lo include also

such antececlent events in a description of i:ne beiravior. lf one is to

reliably identífy an instance of the response, then a <'lescription of only

its topograPhY is insufficienL

Texcbooks. Two early Eexts (Kennedy-Fraser, Lg32; Thorndike' 1923)

emphasized the importance of describing antecedent conditions (see Table 1)

Insert Table 1 about here

Kennedy-Fraser suggeste<I an interesting testing and recording syscem for

prearithmeticskillswhíchidentifÍedthenatureofaninsEructiongiven

by a tester and a requíred response by a student (eg" verbal' vrriEten'

presentation of a set of items, etc.). Althougir the system described the

general nature of the antecedent stimuli and required responses' it did noE

describe specifically the content of the verbal instructions' extra PromPts

or inslructions, placement of setst etc., and leaves a good deal ro be

inferred bY the reader

Thorndikeplacedevengreateremphasisuponcleardefinitionsof

arithmetic and prearithmetic skills as well as a functional analysis of

such behavior in terms of antecedent sEimuli, responses' and ibnsequences'

since then, ntany lexEs have appearecl c1ealíng in wliole or Ín part wiLì"r

teaching prearithnretic and arithmetic skil]s to young citilclrerr (eg" Clark

andEads,Lg54;Copeland,1970;Hartung'VanEngenandMaironey'1961;
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Table I

A.ccepcability of Eexts as'j udged on the dimensions
of behavioral (Uetr¡, technologiial (tec), analytic
(ana), generalization (g"n), effective (eff) , aP-
plied (ãpp), ancl conceptual-ly systematic (con) '

Author ( s) Dimens ion

beh tec ana g,en ef f aPP con

Baumgartner (1965)

Brady et al. (1971)

Clark and Eads (1954)

Copeland (1970)

Harcung et al. (196f)

Hylton (L977)

Ingram (I953)

Kennedy-Fraser (L932)

Kirk and Johnson (f951)

Molloy (1963)

Ilorton (f953)

PeEerson (f973)

Stan (1969)

Swensen (f973)

Stephens (L977)

Thorndike (1923)

no no no

no no no

no no no

no no no

no nÛ no

yes yes no

no no no

no no no

no no no

no no no

no no no

no no no

no no no

no no no

yes yes no

yes no no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes yes

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes no

no yes yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no
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I,forton, 1953; Stan, L969; Swensen, f969) or the reEarded (eg', BaumgarEner'

L965; Bradley, Hun<lziak, Patterson, 197t; I}urns, 1961; Ingram, 1953; Kirk

and Johnson, 1951; Molloy, 1963; Peterson, 1973)' All have offered num-

erous suggestions as to important componenE skills and variables which may

affect performance, but have not describgd specific behaviors' instructions'

or sEimulus arrangements

of noticeable exception Eo the above is a text by stephens Q977)

which presents very clear behavioral clefinitions such as "when presenEed

wíth randomly arranged numeral cards (I-10), the stuclent will put them in

natural order". (p. 3BB). In addition, stephens ídentified the specific

insErucEíons given by the teacher. sÍmilarly, HyIton (Note 1) described

a collection of prearithmeEic activities extremely well' For example' one

behavioral- objective was described as follor¡s: "Child will count 5 similar

objecEs from left to right when they are placed Ín a low container before

him and he is tol<i, 'count the objects"' (P. 13). She also \"/ent on Eo

describe the specific placemenE of Èhe objects, instructions used, and

consequences'for correct and incorrect responses'

Research reports. Reports of research or j-nventories for assessing

the skills described above frequently failecl to make complete descripEions

of the relevant behaviors (see Table 2)' For example' Humphrey (1966)

used an "activity gantle" as a vehicle for leaching eight nunber concepts to

first gra<.le boys anci girls. Nej-Eher the activities of the game nor t'he

Insert Table 2 about here
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Table 2

Acceptability of research reports as judged on

tire dimensions of behavioral (beh), technological
(tec), analytic (ana), generalization (gen) ' êf-
fective (eff), applied ("pp), and conceptually
systematic (con).

Author Dimens iou

beh tec ana g,en ef f aPP con

Beckworth and Restle (f966)

Bijou et al. (1966)

Brainerd (I973)

Brainerd (I974)

Brainerd and Fraser (1975)

no n0 no

no no no

no yes no

no ye_s no

no yes no

no no no

no no 110

no no no

no no no

no no no

yes yes yes

no Íìo no

yes no no

no no no

no no no

yes yes yes

no no no yes

no yes yes yes

no no no yes

no no no yes

no no no yes

Burns (f96f)

Dunkley (L972)

Humphrey (1966)

Jacobson et al.
Litror+nik eE al
Murrell et al.
Potter and LevY

Resnick et al.
Ross (f970)

Spradlin et al.
Swartz (I974)

no

no

no n3 no

no yes no

no no yes

no yes no

(le 73)

. (Le16)

(Let 4)

(le68)

(1e7 3)

(L91 4)

no no yes no

yes yes yes no

no no no yes

yes yes yes yes

no

no

no no yes no

no no yes no

no yes yes yes
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assessment procedures \,rere described. Iìoss (1970) also used game situa-

tions to teach prearithmetic skills to educable mentally retarded children'

However,thebehaviorsweredescribe<]onlyasroteandrationalcounting'

one to one correspondence, understanclÍng specific quantity terms' and con-

cepts of numbers from one to five. No further description was given'

Similarily, Bijou' Birnbauer' Kidcler and rague (1966) developed indivi-

dualized training progÏams for E\,Ienty-scven retarded children in reading'

writing,andarithmetic.Chilclrenvleletaught!om¿rtcirdotsorobjects

rvith numerals, count aloud, PUE numerals in rheir proper order' as well as

some simple addicion and subtraction. unfortunaLely, the behaviors and

methods of assessment ltere described no further' Likewise' Dunklel' Gg72)

suggested an Ínventory of numbers three to nine which required the subjects

to selecE buttons from a heap, mark number symbols, recognize number sym-

bols,countbyrore,anddemonst'ratetheconceptofordinalnumbers,but

did not specify precisely the behaviors, Ínstructíons' or stimulus arrange-

ments.

Spradlinetal.(Lg]4)descríbec]fivetypesofprearittEetictasks.

They were (a) rote counting to a specific numeral; (b) counting a set of

objecLs vrhich was either fixed or movable and ordered or unordered; (c)

countingoutaspecifiedsubseEofobjectsfromalargerunorderedset;

(d) using numeraLs wlrich inclucled writing numerals anci lnatching nuruerals

wÍtlr a spoken numeral name or another numeral; and (e) set/numeral matchÍng'

which included magching a nuuueral with a given set of objects and matching
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a set of objecLs with either a given numeral or another set' Although the

above descriptions by spradlin et al' are considerably becter than those

menEionedpreviously,theystilldonotspecifytheinstructionsusedor

precisely what definecl a matching or courlting response'

SeveralarticleshavedescríbedËhe-behaviorstobeassessedort'aughE

quitewell.PerhapsthemosEsuccessfulaErempttodevelopaninventoryof

prearithmetic (and simple arithmetic) skills ín temrs of overt behavior r'¡as

reported by Resnick, Wang and Kaplan (1973) ' They iclentified 39 steps or

objectives which ranged from rote counting to simple addítion and subtrac-

tion equatÍon completions (eg', x + 
- 

= [i where x and ¿ would be specified

values and the subjecr would fill in the blank). They not only compiled a

comprehensive (t.hough noE exhaustive) lísf of prearithmetic and basic arifh-

metic skills, but also iclentified the smaller units of tl-rese behaviors in

termsofspecificstimuliandresponsecomponents.InaddÍtion,allthe

objectÍves r^¡ere arranged in sequential or parallel order as to which should

betaughtfirst,secondrthirdrandsoon'Thisorder\'Iasemperically

verified using kinclergarten children as subjects (wang, Resnick and Boozer'

1971) and ir was suggested that the sequence presented \'/as approxímately

the normal development.al sequence. l'lore recently however, Swartz G974) and

DÍxon (Igl7) suggested that this orcler may be slightly different with re-

tarded children.

Ilurrell, llardY and Martin

an eight Year old autistic boY

The instructions for the task

(L974) clescribecl a fa<ling procedure to teach

to count out a required number of felr discs'

(eg., "Danny, what number is this?") ' arrange-
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ment, of stimuli (eg., markings on a piece of paper' presenLed numeral'

posiEion of tester's ìrand, etc'), and topography of Lhe response (eg"

orange discs were placed inside the outli¡red circle) were all completel'y

descríbed.

Swartz (1974) describecl a training Program which used prompts, praise'

and t,okens to teach a severely retar<1ecì boy to poinL to and count a maximum

of five plastÍc tokens. Swartz also specified the instructÍons, stimulus

arrangement.s, and response topographi-es which formed Ehe target behaviors'

Furthermore, SwarEz v¡as ¡he only researcher to report interobserver relia-

biliry measures

The problem then is that numerous sources offer suggestions about

what, how, and when to teach or test various prearÍthmeLic skills, but do

not provide descriptions of observable behavior. If tirey do, they do not

specify under what conclitions tirese bellavÍors slioulcl occur' Such Ínforma-

Eion is necessary if one is to identify target behaviors and structure

situations which effectively bring about Ehe occurrence of these behaviors'

AIso, although often the behaviors are easily observed' more efforË shoufd

be made to assess the reliability of the observers who record such behavÍor'

Technological

A technological

particular behavioraf

(Baer et al., 1968, P

cribed to Ehe exl-ent

report. is one in which "the techniques rnaking up a

application are completely iclerrtifie<l and <iescríbed"

. 95). This requires that training methods be des-

that, from a reacling of tl-reir descripLion' a sEudy
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could be replicatecl by alother rrained researcher. i\ reporL of a procedure

for t.eaching prearithmetic behavior should clescribe completely all testing

and training proceciures inclucling (as ment-toned earlier) insEructions'

stimulus arrangements, and behaviors. In addition, a technological study

would describe the subjecEs' apparatus, settings, progranrned consequences

of the target behavior, the background cotidiËions (eg., a classroom token

system, oEher related training, practice of behaviors' etc')'

of the texts cited in the precedíng section' none gave complete des-

criptions. Altirough one may not expect a ËexE Eo describe specific proce-

dures, it should provicle useful ínfor-matÍon about teaching strategies and

identifying conditÍons under which the stratêgies described will be

effective (eg., ín individual sessions, afEer previous verbal traíning' with

concrete maLerial, etc.). Such condiLions v¡ere rarely discussed in the

texts reviewed.

Research reports of training procedures did somewhat better than Eexts

in describing their techniques, although many still fell short of being

adequate (eg., Huruphrey, Lg66; Ross, 1970)' For example' Ross suggested

that the use of small group games produced "incidental learning" of number

concepËs in a group of educable mengally retarcled children r¿hicl'r exceeded

the games made by a control group in a specÍal eclucation classroom' l{laile

Ross did reporE that the amount of tinie sPent in game situations was equal

to the amount of time spenE on number concepL training in the classroom'

there vias no description of the classroom methOds or conEent' and insuffi-

cient information was given concerning the experimental or assessment
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procedures. It is unlikely that this rescarch could be replicaEed on tire

basis of this procedural description. The same is true of the classroom

sÍtuation for training prearichmetic skil-ls 'ciescribed by Bijou et al' (1966) '

only swarrz (r970) and Murrell er al-. (I974) reported their training

procedures adequately. Swartz described procedures for evaluation'

promptÍng, reinforcenìent and correction. - Ifurrell et a1' described similar

features of their training procedure including several fading sEeps'

generalization test' and a token systeru'

While their exists many sources of general advice about teaching pre-

arithme¿ic slcills, there is only a limitecl amount of published informatiorr

whichclearlyspecifieshowtogoaboutsuchatask.Applíedbehavior

analysis has a history of precise descripEion of meLhodology and as such'

has much to offer in this respect. iìegardless of the Ínstructional ap-

proach chosen, it seems crirical that researchers attend to and carefully

report precisely how the behavÍors were taught'

Analvtic

To be analytic, a reporE should give "a believable demonstraEion of

the events that can be responsible for the occurrence or nonoccurrence of

a behavíor" (Baer et al. 1968, p. 94). Baer et af' also made it clear

that they favoured the use of within subject comparj-sons and the reporting

of daEa from indivídual subjects in orcler to achieve this believability'

A proceclure for teaching prearithmetíc ski11s, ttrerefore, should demonstrate

that it was the training procedure which produced any resulting acquisition

of behavior (i.e., through systematic manipulation of the training pro-

cedure) .
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Again,tlreliteratureislackingingoodanalyticresearch.I]oth

Humphrey (1966) and Ross (1970) used group comparisons and díd not sysEem-

atically vary theír training procedut"", ..r.i'in neirher study were any

individual data PresenEed'

Murrell er al . (Lg74) did present Ín<.liviciual data and used a design

which approxirna¡eci a multíple baseline across behaviors (eg', see Hersen

and Barlow, ]976; Martin and Pear, t97B) ' They üaught a subject to count

out a required number of felf discs. Their training proceclure was applied

sequentially to numbers one through ten in a multiple baseline fashion;

however, only one baseline test was done for all nunbers prior to training'

As trainÍng progressed from smaller to targer numbers, regular tests l¡¡ere

conclucted on previously learned numbers but no tests (excepU the initial

baseline) v¡ere conducted on nunbers not yet trained. EvaluaEion of the

subject's performance on all ten numbers throughout the training' rather

than only on previously learned numbers, wouid have produced a more complete

multiple baseline design.

swartz (Lg74) al-so reported indivídual daEa ancl used a ABAB reversal

design to demonstrate the effecEiveness of his training procedure' During

the A conditions, no prompting or reinforcement \'Jas used and the subject

was simply instructed to emit the appropriaEe touching or touching and

counEing response. Prompts, praise, and token reínforcenìent were then added

during the ß conditions. The training procedure was shown to produce and

mainLain appropriaLe pointing and counting'

Althoughswartzachievedareversal,itmaynotalwaysbepossibleor

desirable Lo use such a design. For this reason, and since nulìerous target
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behaviors can be identifÍed (eg., ResnÍck et al. 1973) a multiple baseline

design across behaviors seems ideal for conducting analyEic research ín

this area if the potentÍa1 problems of rapicl'acquisition and response

generalization can be controlled'

Generalitv

"A behavioral change may be said to have generality if it proves

durable over time, if it aPPears in a wide variety of possible environ-

ments, or J-f it spreacls to a rride variety of relared behaviors" (Baer et al"

1968, p. 96).

This dimension is especially relevanE t-o the study of prearithmetic

skills. These skills should be demonstraLed with respect to a variety of

items (eg., identify quanEities of buttons, pencils, chairs' etc')' in

several locations (eg., in classroom, at home, in a hallway' etc')' and the

behavior should be durable over time (eg., a child mÍgirt demonstrate a

behavior at the beginning of a school year which \'¡as taught in tl-re previous

school year). Thus, any reporÈ of a procedure for traíning prearithmetÍc

skills should demonstrate that generalízation occurs across iLems and seE-

tings, and should show that the behavior Ís maintained following the

Eerrninaüion of the trainíng program'

of the studies which taugi1t prearithmetic skills, only two reported
( el r)

any measure of generalization. Jacobson, ßerna1, Greeson, and RÍch/ reported

the assessment of generalization across a Ehirteen nronLh time period' They

usecl a concept development tesf (tireir own) to show that gains made by

retarded children thírteen months earlier (following a successful training

program) r.¡ere maintainecl over time. Murrell et al . Q974) reported an
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exCellent assessment of successful' generalization across ite¡¡s' IocaLions'

andEime.Followingaprocedurer¡hichtauglrtayoungautisticchildro

count out the correct number of felt cliscs Ín an institutional seEting'

three Ëests were conclucted using different items (í'e" bingo chips' wooden

blocks, and puzzLe pieces). símilar tests were conducted eight months

later in the subjectts home using the felt discs, bingo chips' and wooden

blocks. Ninety Percent accuracy 'eras reported on all tests'

Generalizationasdescribedaboveísacriticalissueinteaching

prearithmetic behaviors and it is somewhaE surprÍsing that assessment of

gerreralizatj.onhasbeenreportedsoinfrequently.ltwouldseemtlrattests

ofgeneralizationacrossitemsandsetLingscouldeasilybeaddedto

research designs and v¡ould require only a minimum of extra effort' simÍlarly'

it would not be difficult to use a multiple baseline design (across res-

ponses) when teaching several prearithmetic skills to assess generalization

across responses. Durability of the acquired bel-ravior over tíme requires

littleefforttoassessbutrequiresadelayinreportingresearch.

ReportingthesevarioustypesofgeneralizationSeemswellworthtlreextra

effort and time required to acquire such data'

Effec tive

When Baer et al. (f968) discussecl the effectiveness of a behavioral

application, they suggesteci tirat I'the theoretical importance of a variable

is not usually an issue. rts practícal importance, specifically its power

in altering behavior enougl-r to be socially imporEant, is tlre essential

críteriat' (p. 96). Thus, a procedure for teaching prearithmetic skills
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should produce enough behavior change to be useful for the student' For

example, the sEuclent may acquire behavior which is requÍred for further

training (eg., money handling skills, telling Cime, simple additÍon and

subtraction), or whÍch allows him to behave more effectively in his envi-

ronmenE (eg., following instructions or m_aking requests which involve

numerically conceptual behavior).

Baer et al. also suggested that it is tlie people who must deal with

the subject (eg., parents, teachers, PeelS, the subject himsel-f' etc') who

are best qualified to judge the effectiveness of a behavioral intervention'

Thus, a ïeport of a traÍning procedure shoulcì include some discussion (if

only brief and incidental) of the potential imPact any behavíor change has

had upon ti-re functioning of that individual in his environment.

Humphrey (1966), Ross (1970), and Swartz (I974) all reported proce-

dures which successfully taughÈ prearithmetic skills buE did not dj-scuss

the effectiveness (as <iefined above) of their procedures.

Bijou et al. (1966) did not report any specific daEa for the subjects

of their research, but did report that the children who learned several

prearithmetic skills were later Laught simple arithmetic skills' Eventually'

training \.Ias introcluced which taughË telling time and discrirnination of

moneEary values. Although not expticitly stated, such results seem to

indicate Ëhat the initial proceclure for training prearÍthmetic slcills pro-

ducecl changes in tlte behavior of the subjects which c<¡uld be descril¡ecl as

effeclive sÍnce it led to the acquisition of other behaviors wl-rich seemed

t.o be of practical importance Eo the subjects and to the individuals with

whom the subjecrs dealt
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Ifurrefl et aI . og74) also discussecl the effectiveness of cheir

training procedure. They pointed out rhat. after their subjecr was trained

to count ouE varying numbers of items uPon request, that his specÍal

educatÍon teacher macie favourable commenEs concerning his counting per-

formance. Although this report was less-specific rhan that of Bijou et a1"

Ít did discuss the effectiveness of lhe training procedure with reference

to an individual (i.e., Ehe special educaËÍon teacirer) who had to deal wiuh

the behavior under studY.

Applied

Baer et al. (1968) suggesEed that applied behavioral research should

be directed towards solving problems which are of interest to man and

society, rather than problems of theoretÍcaf interest onl-y' The Ímplica-

tion for research on prearithmetic skills apPears to be that it should be

directed towards i<lentifying and Eeaching new, useful behaviors to indi-

viduals deficient in such skills' or Ëol'rards Ímproving the effectiveness

and efficl-ency of procedures used to teach such skill's '

several investigators have studied theoretical issues such as the

development of ordination and cardination (Brainerd, L973, I974; Brainerd

and Fraser, 1975) as well as such variables as object arrangement' similar-

ity, number (Beckwith and Rustle , 1966; Potter and Levy, 1968), co1or, shape

(ßeckwi¡þ a¡d Rustle, ]1g66), nteaningfulness (Porter and Levy, 1968), rule

verbalization, and observer gender (Litrov¡nik, I;ranzi-ni, Turner, Lgl6) '

while it may be arguecl chat tl-re sÈimul.i stuciied are of importance to Ehe
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teaching of prearithmetic skills, and thus applied, it is the opinion of

Ehis auChor thaL the research seemed rnore concerned with the relevance of

the variables to theorY.

Spradlin et al. (1974) pointed out Ehat "training programs usually are

designed for children who have already acquired counting skills" (p' 397)'

This appears to be especially Erue of behlvioral research. Although re-

search of this type is clearly applied, it is frequently concerned with

increasing the overall rate, quanüity, or quality of performance on simple

arithmeËic tasks, ancl noE with the teaching of more elementary prearithmetic

skills

On Che other hand, there has been a distinct lack of applied behavioral

research concerned with the actual teaching of prearithmetic skills'

Humphrey (1966) and Ross (f970) boEh used índirect strategies (game-like

situatíons) for improving prearithmetic skitls of nonretarded and reEarded

children respectively. Only Bijou et al. (f966), Swartz (I974) and }lurrell

et al. (t}ltt¡ reported training procedures which dir-ectly taught PreariEh-

metic skills to i.ndividuals vrho vlere deficient in such skÍlls and for whom

such s.kills were relevant to their daÍly lives'

ConcepEuallv SYste¡natic

"[n fiufa of srudv] vi11 probably advance best if the publisired des-

cripLion of its proceclures are not only precisely technological, but also

strive for relevance to principle This can have the effect of making

a body of technology into a discipline rather than a collection of tricks.l'

(Baer et a1., 1968, p. 96). There is no contradictj-on in suggesting that

an applied (i.e., not primarily concerned with theory) analysis of behavior
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should be conceptually systeniaEic. Àrr applÍed behavior aualysis is not

concerned with proving that princíples of behavior exist or Eesting

theories about behavior. rt is concerned ivith solving problems of behavior'

identifying Ehe principles responsÍble for the solution, and relating those

principles Eo a larger bocly of scientific and technological knowledge'

An applied behavior analysis of prearithmetic skí1ls then, should ex-

perimentally analyze the behavior to develop methocls for teaching it, and

relate these analyses and methods to the basic principles and procedures

involved. Both Bijou et aI. (1966) and Swartz (I914) related their methods

to such principles and procedures. However, an excellent example of a

conceptually systernaEic study is t,hat of }furrell et al . Q974) ' They

identified (and demonstrated by way of figures) severcl disrinct fading

steps through which they gradually changed the stimuli controlling a

counting response (placing a specified number of felt discs in a required

location) from a círcle clrawn on a piece of paper to the outstretched han<l

of the experimenter. The proceclure was clearly identified and discussed

as an example of a fading procedure.

An applied behavior analysis of prearithmetic skills which is con-

ceptually systematic, serves two Ímportant functÍons. FÍrsr, it serves to

make "a bociy of technology Ínto a discipline rather than a collection of

fl
rricks þnicn areJ aifficult to expand systernatically and when they Iare]

extensive, difficult to learn and teacir" (Baer et aI', 1968, p' 96)'

Second, it serves to emphasí.ze the behavior of Ehe sLudent and the analysis

of this behavior.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND IUTURE RESEARCH STRATEGIES

ThispaperrevieweclavailableliEeraEurewl-tichmiglrtbeofuseto

both researchers and consuners of research interested in teaching prearith-

metic skills. This literature \.{as evaluaEed along the dimensions suggested

by Baer eE al. (1968) for evaluating appli-ed behavioral analyses and spe-

cific conclusions regarding these dimensíons can be found in the relevant

sections of t,his paper. some more general conclusions and connnents will

now be presenLêd.

Currently Available Líterature

Although there is an abundance of research articles and textbooks

v¡hich investigate the developmenr of number concepts, coapare various popu-

lations, and offer much advice about general sErategies to teach prearith-

metic skills, there are very few reports of procedures for Eeaching these

skills. If an individual were interested in developing an effective and

efficient procedure to teach such behavior, there is little available data-

based literature to aid in that endeavor '

Ucility of a Behavioral AnalYsis

Itwassuggeste<lseveraltimesinElrispaPerthatanappliedbelravior

analysis of prearithnretic behaviors has mucl-r to offer in the development

of proceciures for teachíng suclt behavior. In wirat ways mlglìE it l¡e useful?

of primary importance is the emphasis given by an applied beiravior analysis

to the cfear and complete description of the behavior of interest in obser-

vable terms and to the specification of conditions under whích the behavior

is to occur.
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RaEher Ehan describing the development of prearithmeEic skills or com-

paring various populations wiLh respect to these ski11s, an applied behavior

analysís woulcl develop and compare proceduies for teaching these behaviors '

It would stïess the importance of describing tliese procedures, showing

that they are responsible for the observed changes in behavior, and relaLing

t.hese procedures to already well developeT principles and procedures '

An applied behavior analysis woul<i also be concerned wiUh producing

behavior change that would be of importance to the subjects and to those

with whom they had to dea1. It v¡oulcl attempt to teach behaviors which

ç,ou1d meet with natural reinforcers and thus al]ow the subjects to interact

more effectivel-y with Lheir envíronment. Tor¿ards these ends, it would

emphasize not only the assessment of changes Ín the behaviors under inves-

tigafion in the experimental situation, but also the assessment of changes

in other rel-ated behaviors, siEuations, and at times following the termina-

Ëíon of the teaching Program.

Future Research Strategies

Accepting that reports of good programs for teaching prearittrmetíc

skills are lacking and thaL an apptied behavior analysis can help to develop

such prograrns, then research rnight be expanded in Ehe following ways:

I.Acomprehensiveinventoryofnumerícallyconceptualbehavior

should be establishecl and arranged in an orcler suitable for teaching (the

bulk of this work seenrs to have been done alreacly by Resnick et al', L973,

although tlieir inventory could be expanded further).

2. A relatj-vely standard evaluation format should be developed for

testing the above inventory that would specify setting' instructions,

stimul-us arrangements, items used, anci consequences for correct and incorrect
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beiravior. Several forms of this Eest miglrt be develol>ed for Eesl-ing in

various situations (eg., indivÍdual sessions, classroom, plaY area' etc')'

3. EffecEive training procedures should be developed, compared, and

tireir components analyzecl ancl their cost-effectiveness assessed' The

effectiveness and efficiency of these procedures should be evaluated over

many subjects, with c]Ífferent populations, and in grouP Eraining situations'

The most effícient procedures may be differenE in each of these cases'

4. Fina'l ly, researchers should begin devol-ing ntuch more time and

effort to assessing and progranrning for generalization of skills learned

in the training siEuation to other stimul-i, responses' al.Id across time'
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Appendix B: Nonvocal Behavioraf Objectives

The six nonvocal behavíoral objective.s used with Ken were:

A. Recite. itlhen given a verbal instruction (eg., "Count to four")

the student \,/as required to move the response numerals on the counting

frame, one aË a time, from Ëhe right side of the frame to the left until

Èhe specified numeral is moved, and Ëhen stop. Moving more than one

numeral aË once, stopping (more than 5 seconds) short of the specified

number, or conrinuing (moving the next numeral past the midway point

for more than 5 seconds) past the specified numeral, r¡/as considered an

error.

B. Count moveable ordered items. hrhen presenteC wiËh a set of move-

able items in an ordered linear arÍay and a verbal instruction (eg.,

"Count these blocks by moving them over the line") the studenË I¡/as re-

quired to move the items onto a 22" cm x 28" cm piece of paper once and

only once, countíng each (i.e., moving the corresponding response numeral)

as he did so. Insufficient movement of blocks, simultaneous movement of

more than one block or numeral, or lack of correspondence between move-

menL of items and response. numerals, was.considered an error.

tr^Ihen finished, Ëhe student r.^ias required to identify (í.e.' Ëouch the

correct response numeral) the quantity of items when asked by the tester

(eg., "How many blocks are there?"). Although recorded separately, both

parts of the response (i.e., counting and quanLity identification) were

requÍred to be correct before reínforcement r^7as given.
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C. Count fixed ordered items. i^lhen presented wíth a set of fixed

(although in fact the ítems \^rere moveable,. the student was not allowed to

move them) itens ín an ordered linear array and a verbal instruction (eg.,

"CounË these blocks by just touching them."), the student \'/as required to

touch or clearly point to the items once and only once, counting each as

he did so. Excessive movement (more than I cm) of an item, incorrecË

counting, or lack of correspondence between touching or pointing and

counÈing: w4s consídered an error. Students were then required to iden-

tify Èhe quantity as described above.

D. Count fixed unordered items. fnstructions and requirements \dere

identical to (C) above except thaË the items \^/ere scattered at random

(dropped from just above the Ëable) onto the paper. Items landing off the

paper T¡rere moved 1 cm onto the paper and all items were placed at least

I cm apart. The tesLer made these alterations prior to giving the insËruction'

E. Size selection. hlhen presented with a set of moveable objects

located off the paper and a verbal instruction (eg., "Show me four blocks."),

Ëhe student clearly indícated a subset of the appropriate size by movíng

the required number of ítems onto the paper. No counting or correspon-

dence was required for Ëhis objective.

F. Size identification. hlhen presented with three distincË sets of

fixed items and a verbal insËrucËion (eg., "Inlhích group has four blocks?"),

the student pointed to or touched the group havíng the appropriate number

of Ítems. If the student counted Ëhe blocks first, the tesËer then re-

peated the instructíon (eg., "So which group has four blocks?"), and the

nexË motor resPonse \,/as taken as the student's response. No counting or

correspondence was required for this objective.
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Appendix C: Extended Presentation of Results

Treatment Effects

Reciting. Four of the síx students received training to critería on

recit.ing. Of Ëhese four, Frank showed the most improvemenË (i.e., from a

mean pre-training test score of 1.3 to a mean posttraining test score of

4.9) while Ken showed only a small amount (less than 1.0) of improvement

(i.e., from 3.5 to 4.2) as shornrn in Table 2 (see Results section). Fol-

lowing traíning, all four indíviduals except Randy showed a mean post-

training test score above 4.0.

Counting moveable ordered items. All students received trainÍng on

Ëhís objective and all showed noticeable (i.e., greater than 1.0) improve-

ment following trai.ning. Table 2 shows that for all students, the mean

test score improved from 1.5 prior to Ëraíning, to 4.2 aftet. Thís mean

score accurately reflects the improvement of each student.

Identífying the quantity of rnoveable ordered items. This objective

r¿as trained Ín combínation wiËh counting moveable ordered items. The

degree of improvement on thís objective was from 2,5 to 3.7 avetaged over

a1l sËudents, less than for the previous objective. Much of this lack of

ímprovement is accor:nted for by Al1an and Frank who showed only small im-

provements of 0.5 and 0.1 respectively. InspecËion of Figure A shows that

Insert Figure A about here

Allan scored 1,0 on every baselíne test, which r,ras also true of identi-

fying Ëhe quantities of fixed ordered and unordered items as wel1.
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Figure Caption

Fígure A. Number of correct (maximum = 5) on pre- and posttraining

tests for Al1an on reciting (nfC) , countlng moveable ordered (C¡'tO), f ixed

ordered (CFO), and fixed unordered (CnU) items, identifying the quantity

of moveable ordered (QMO) , fixed ordered (QFo), and fixed unordered (QFU)

items , size selection (SS), and size identification (Sf¡.
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Figure Caption

Figure B. Number of correcË (maximum = 5) on pre- and posttrainíng

tests for Randy on reciting (REC), countíng moveable ordered (CMO), fíxed

ordered (C¡'O), and fixed unordered (ClU¡ items, identifying the quantity

of moveable ordered (QMO), fixed ordered (QFO), and fÍxed unordered (QFU)

items , slze selection (SS), and size identification (Sf¡ -
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Figure Caption

Figure C. Number of correct (maximun, = 5) on pre- and posttraÍning

tests for David on reciting (REC), counting moveable ordered (Ct"tO¡, fixed

ordered (CFO), and fixed unordered (CFU) items, identifying the quantity

of moveable ordered (QMO) , fixed ordered (QFO), and fixed unordered (QFU)

items, size selectíon (SS), and size ídentífication (SI).

Figure D. Mean pre- and posttrainíng performance by Allan on the

various behavioral objectives ín training (T), generaLtzatíon (G), and

novel (N) setËings and r¿ith training (t), generalízation (g), and novel

(n) items.

Fígure E. Mean pre- and posttrainíng performance by David on the

various behavioral objectives in the training (T), generaLLzation (G),

and novel (N) seËtings and with training (t), generaLization (g), and

novel (n) items.

Fígure F. Mean pre- and posEtraining performance by Randy on the

various behavioral objectives in the training (f), generalization (G),

and novel (N) settings and with training (t), generalizaËion (g), and

novel (n) items.
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Counting fixed ordered items. As with counting moveable ordered

items, a1l students showed noËiceable improvement on this objective.

Averaged over all students, the mean pre-training test score vias 2.1 and

Ëhe posttraining test score rnras 4.6 which accurately represents the ím-

provement shovm by each student.

Identifyíng the quantity of fixed ordered items. Three of the

students (i.e., Allan, Frank, and Ken) showed only small ímprovements

on Ëhis objective. However, it should be noted that both Frank and Ken

had high mean baseline scores (i.e., 3.9 and 4.2) which restricted the

amount of ímprovement possíble. Following training, the mean test score

for all studenÈs was 4.1.

Counting fixed unordered items. Five of the students showed notice-

able inprovement on Ëhís objective. Only Randy shor,red a small degree of

improvemenË (i.e., from 3.3 to 4.0) despíte subst.anLíal room for such

improvement. Although the training procedure produced only a small in-

crease in performance, Figure B shows gradual improvement during the

baseline period for this and several other behaviors (i.e., counting

moveable ordered items, identifying the quantiLies of fixed ordered and

fixed unordered items, as well as for size selection).

Insert Figure B about here

Identifvine the quantitv of fixed unordered items. Four of the stu-

dents shor¡ed noticeable Ímprovement on this objective. Again, despite a

low mean baseline score of 1.0, Allan showed improvemenË only to 1.6 fol-
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lowing trainíng. A relatively high mean baselíne score of 3.9 again límited

the ímprovement possíble for Frank who shor,¡ed a small increase to 4.5. All

other students showed increases which are ïepresented by the mean scores of

2.2 and 4.4 bef.ore and after training respectively.

Size selection. Three of the students showed noticeable improvements

on this objective. Frank, Ken, and David on the other hand all showed only

sma1l increases, although it. should be noted that Davidfs perfornance is

perfect on the last three tests as Figure C shows.

Tnsert Figure C about here

Size identification. This skil1 required only that the students select

one group out of three. Random selection should yield an average of 1.7

correcÈ choíces on each test. It is not too surprising then that the

average mean pre-Ëraining score for this objective was 3.2. After training'

it was 4.3, the smallest mean improvement of any of the objectives. Four

of the men showed noticeable improvement. Only David and Frank did not;

however, Frankrs high mean baseline score of 4.5 linited such improvement.

GeneralizaÈion

Across settings. The mean test scores for

training, generalization, or novel settíngs were

regardless of items used, and presented for each

in Figures 5, 6, 7 (see Results secËion), and D,

all tests conducËed in Ëhe

combíned for each areat

objective as bar graPhs

E, and F. Prior

Insert Figures D, E, and F about here
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to training, both Frank and Gerald showed a tendency (i.e., in seven of

the objectives) to perform slightly better on the tests in the training

settÍng than in the novel setting. Gerald also showed a similar tendency

to perform better in the generalizatíon setËing than in the novel settíng.

Otherwise, no systematic differences can be seen prior to traÍníng. Fol-

lowing training, Geraldrs data showed a reversal to better performance

in novel settings Ëhan in the Ëraining or generalízation settings. Frank

no longer showed differential performance and Randy appeared to do better

in the training setting than in the novel setting. No other students

showed any differential performance. Following inspection of Table 3,

it can be seen that all the Ëendencíes idenËified were small, with the

largest being 0.8 (i.e. , C'erald) .

Across iËems. The mean test scores for all tests conducted with

the training, generalízation, or novel items were combined for each item

used, and presented for each objective (see Figures 5, 6, 7, D, E, and F)

Prior to training, only Gerald seerned to sho¡¿ differential performance

with higher scores on training and generalizatíon items than on novel

iËems. Following training, a reversal of thís trend can be seen with

scores being hígher for novel items than for generalization items and

both of these higher than training items. Allan also Ëended to do best

with the novel items and poorest with the generalization items; however,

this latter Ërend \^ras not as consÍstent as with the novel items. On the

other hand, Randy tended to perform best with Ëraining items' more poorly

wiÈh Ëhe generalization ítems, and pooresË wíth the novel items. Again,

Ëhese latter trends of Allants and Randyts were weak and consistent only
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across five or six objectives. All other students showed no clear indica-

tíon of differential performance with respe.ct to items.

Across responseè. Response generalization can be noticed only by in-

specting the individual figures. I'rank and Gerald showed some evidence of

such generalization; whereas Ken did not (see Results section). David also

showed no response generalization. Allan showed a slíght improvement in

counLing fixed unordered items following test 9 r¿hich corresponded to the

completion of traíning on fixed ordered iËems. Randy showed improvement on

identifying the quantitíes of fixed ordered and unordered ítems, síze

selection, and size identífication around test 9 or 10. These increases'

however, may be part of a gradual upward trend in test scores during

baseline.

Across numbers. Only David r¡as tested on numbers 6-10 sufficiently

often to detect any generalizatíon. It seemed clear that there r^Ias a

noticeable and maintained improvement in Davíd's performance on counting

and identifying moveable ordered items for numbers 6-10 as a result of

Ëraining on numbers 1-5. A simílar increase r^Ias seen for counting and

identifying the quantities of fixed ordered items and fixed unordered

items, however, thís effect lasted only from three to six sessions and

then performance returned to about its baseline 1eve1. Only a sma1l in-

cïease occurred on síze selection for numbers 6-10 followíng training on

numbers 1-5 v¡hereas on size identification, a slight decrease occurred.
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Appendix D: Extended Discussion of ResulLs

Visual inspection of the indivÍdual figures reveals the effecËive-

ness of the Ëraining procedure somewhat betËer than Table 3. All stu-

dents showed improvements in test scores on from four (i'e', Ken) to

seven (i.e., Gerald) objectives which are characterízed by changes

inunediately following the completíon of training and posËtlaining data

points which overlap little with those of the baseline conditions' In

addition, the multiple baseline design demonstrated that it vlas the

Ërainíng procedure which was responsible for the observed improvements'

Such within subject demonsËrations have been lacking in the area of

reaching prearirhmetic skills in part as a result of an overall 
lj:o "t

research, with only Murrell, Hardy, and Martin (Ig74) usíng a partial

multiple baseline design and Sr¡artz (I974) usíng an ABAB reversal design'

üIhen a number of behaviors are to be taught, as in the present study,

the mulËiple baseline design is easily íncorporated as paÏt of the over-

all instructíonal sYstem.

Although improvements occurred frequently, they often l^Iere not

large. 0n1y about one-third of the improvements noted above could be

considered large (i.e., greater Ëhan or equal to three), with neither

David nor Randy showing any. Several of the ments baseline scores \¡Iere

too high to a1low for a large effect even to occur. This was due either

to the individual comíng into Ëhe study with the skills already Present

to some extent (eg., A11an, on reciting and size identification; Davíd,

on al1 objectives excepÈ counËing moveable ordered items and size identi-
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fication; Frank, on identifying quantities, size selection, and size

identification; Ken, on síze identification; Randy' on countíng fixed

ordered items) or improvement during the baseline conditÍons (eg',

David, on counting moveable ordered items; Frank, on counting fíxed

unordered items; Ken, on reciting and identifying the quantities of

moveable and fixed ordered and fixed unordered items; Randy, on counting

fixed unordered items, identifying the quantities of fixed ordered and

fixed unordered items, and size selectíon). Either of these sítuations'

along v¡ith the limit on possible progress Èo five correcÈ, would prevent

large improvements from occurring'

In some cases, even where further improvemenE in the posttraining

test scores $Ias possible, ít did not occur. This was the case wiLh

Allan on identífying the quantíty of moveable and fixed ordered and

fixed unordered items, síze selection, and size ídentification; David,

on size identification; Frank, on counting and identification of quan-

tity of moveable ordered items; Gerald' on counting and identification

of rhe quantity of moveable ordered items and síze selection; Ken' on

size selection; and Randy, on qountÍng fixed unordered items' itlith the

exception of Allan who consistenËly replied "t\nlo" when asked to identify

thequantityofítems,itappearsthaËtheprocedurewassimplynot

successful in producing such behavíor change. As noËed in the Díscussíon

section, this may be due to the criterion used for considering an ob-

jecËive Ëo be learned.

All of the effects due to training noted above appeared to occur

in all sertÍngs and wiËh all iterns tested. Murrell 9! 9f. (1974) also
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reporËed good genetaLizatilon across items and settings, although their

tesËing procedure contaíned a trainíng comPonent in it, whereas the

curïent procedure did not. In addition, Murrell * 4. only reported

the training of one objecËive (for numbers 1-10) which closely resem-

bleá the size selection objective as described in this sfudy.

Baer, Wolf, and Risley (f968) pointed out that generalization

should not be taken for granted but thaË it should be planned and it

does seem somewhat surprising that generalization \,ùas so extensive and

complete. irlhat Ërends there \,rere to\¡rards dif f erential performance in

Èhe various settings (eg., Gerald and Randy) following training lìiere

very small when averaged over a1l objectives (see Table 3 in the Results

secËion). This was also apparent for each objectíve in the índividual

figures. Differences which do occur may have been due Ëo such things

as distractions in the generalization or novel settíngs vhich tended

to hinder performance or, conversely, the effects of novelËy which may

have íncreased attention Èo the task.

Siruilarly, the generalization which occurred across items was

virtually complete. Again, differences which did appear vlere small and

noË consistent across objectives or students. As wíth setËings' gener-

alization and novel items in some cases may have been distractÍng, or

in others, Ðây have increased attention. A detailed analysis of the

effects of these settings and items is beyond the scope of this study'

None of the behavioral objectives \"IeÏe simply unitary actions.

Each had several components which togeËher made up the objectives' This
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was also pointed out by Resnick, I,lang, and Kaplan (f973) in their anal-

ysis of the objectíves in their inventory. f'or example, in counting

fixed ordered ítems, an individual *rr"a aorr.h an item noË yeË counted,

say a number name, and repeat the sequence. I^Iith counting fixed un-

ordered i¡ems, the sequence is the same, however, the location of the

item touched is not a clear dÍscrimínatíve stimulus for which ítem

should be touched nexË because of the random placement of items. One

might assume then that instruction on counting fíxed ordered items

might result in improvements on counting fíxed unordered iËems. This,

in fact, appeared to happen with Frank. The fact that this did not

noticeably happen with oLher students however, leads one to suspecË

that there may have been other important components of counting fixed

unordered items which \¡/ere not in common with counËíng fixed ordered

items and, t,herefore, did not receive traj.ning duríng ínstructÍon on

fixed ordered items.

Similarly, one could speculate about the corrnon components between

counting fixed unordered items and size selectíon to account for r¡hat

appeared to be resporrse generalízation on size ídentification vrith

Gerald or the gradual improvemenËs on the identification of quantities

of fixed unordered items, síze selecËion, and size identifícation wíth

Randy. None of the other students showed increases similar to Geraldfs

and the improvements by Randy appeared to be betËer described as an

Íncreasing trend duríng baseline.

It sti1l may be that for some of the men some degree of response

generalization dicl, in fact, occuï. This particular study however, did
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not address the issue. IL should be pointed out thaË such generalization

would be welcome from an applied point of view (i.e., a reduction in

overall training tirne), however if such generaLLzation occurred on some

objective in conjunction with training on that objective, the effects

of a training procedure would be confounded and possíbly obscured.

David vras the only individual to receive extensive evaluation on

numbers 6-10. This vras due in part to his relatívely good performance

on numbers 1-5 initially (i.e., a largeï assessment seemed desirable),

and ín part to Ëhe extra testíng time that v¿ould be requíred if the

other fíve men \,Iere tesËed (i.e., art assessment of numbers 6-10 rvould

double the testing tirue required). Since it was felt thaË t.he baseline

performance levels of the other men allowed enough room for ímprovement'

Ëhey were not regularly tesËed on numbers 6-10. The occasíona1 tesË

that rnras done did not yield sufficient data for analysis and is not

presented or comrnented on here.

Davídrs data showed clear improvement on 6-10 as a result of trainíng

on numbers 1-5 on sj-x of the eíght objectives which received Ëraining.

These results would indicate Ëhat Davíd learned a basíc skíl1 whích

could be demonstrated with any number of iLems, as long as he could

reliably recite the number sequence and maintain Èhe one-to-one cor-

respondence beËween the recíting and touching on moving responses.

There r¡ras a problem with this latËer requirement that prevented David

from scoring higher still on countíng objectives.

The puzz]-ing aspect of Davidrs data was the maintenance of the

generaLization for moveable ordered ítems and loss of it for fixed
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ordered and unordered ítems after approximately seven and Ëhree tests

respectively. It may be that since David had a problem wíth one-to-

one correspondence, the movement of the items in the moveable ordered

sítuaLíon made this requirement easier by providing extra visual and

textural stimuli; whereas the fixed ordered aTrangement reduced the

intensity of these stimuli (i.e., items were only touched and the

position changed only with respect to the pointing finger). The unordered

arrangement further interfered wíth the visual stimuli since items spread

out from the item just touched Ín many directions.

Performance on size selectíon and size identification showed no

noticeable improvement on numbers 6-10 following training on numbers

1-5. This is understandable, however, since it was also true of ntunbers

1-5 !

The performance of Ken, the nonvocal individual , \¡Ias quite en-

couraging. It seems that individuals using such standard nonvocal

communícation systems as Bliss, Pictogram-Ideogram Communication (PIC) 
'

Non-SLIP, etc. rnight also be taught prearithrnetic skills with only

slight modificatíons in Ëhe behavioral defínitíons and trainíng procedure.
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Reference Notes

1. Connolly, E. A sunr¡narv of three Years of research using Bliss e

tarded adulrs. Paper presented at the meeting of the AssociatÍon

for Behavíor Analysis, DeEroit' May L979.

connolly, E., and silk, D. Blíss svmbols: training step program

for nonverbal conrnunication. Unpublished nanuscript, I976.

(Available from the Manitoba School, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba).

Leonhart, W.8., Maharaj, S.C., Kleckner, J., and Peleshytyk' D'

A comparison of initial recognition and raEe of acquisition of

institutionalized severelv retarded adults. Paper presented at

the rneeting of the Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded,

Vancouver, October , Ig7g,

4. Maharaj, S.C. Pictogram-Ideogram Conrnunication svstem. Unpublished

manuscript, I976. (Available from the DepartmenL of Speech Therapy'

Va11ey View Centre' Moose JahI' Saskatchewan, Canada).

)

3.

svmbols to teach connnunication skills to insfitqtionalízed re-

Pictosram-Ideogram Conruunication (PIC) a4! !1.!g-S
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